
 

September 2006 

At Your Service…  
 by:  Peggy McQuaid, CLM 

It's ALA's 35th Birthday! 

 
  In recognition of this milestone, ALA's 
Foundation ("FALA") is producing a cook-
book, to be unveiled at the Las Vegas Con-
ference in early May 2007.  It will feature 
favorite recipes from a number of different 
ALA groups including all 100 chapters, the 
Board, past presidents, etc.   They are so-
liciting our help in collecting the recipes.  
They do not have to be original, and you do 
not have to be an Emeril to send something 
in.  Something handed down in your family, 
a co-worker's specialty, etc., all are wel-
come.  And if you have a "human interest" 
tidbit about it - where it originated, a funny 
story about when it was served, etc., send 
that too.  Each recipe will include the name 
of its submitting member.   

So here's the deal:  email 
(mcquaidp@howrey.com) or fax (713-456-
2131) me your favorite recipe!  

  Each chapter can only submit three reci-
pes to the Cookbook, and we must do it by 
October 31, so we'll have to review our col-
lection to make our selections.  If someone 
wants to volunteer to help with the selection 
process, I'd love to hear from you.  I'm 
thinking we might also want to put together 
a chapter version of all that are submitted.  

  The Houston chapter has also reached a 
milestone:  Today we are 200 strong - and 
still growing.   And did you know that Hous-
ton has the most CLM's of any chapter?  
What an impressive group!  Thanks for all 
you do to make our chapter an active, vi-
brant part of the association.  I am so proud 
to be associated with you.  
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 Congratulations Houston 

 Shelly Willis 

 Is our 200th Member!! 
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Legal Administrators 
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The Houston CourtYard is published quarterly by the Hous-
ton Chapter of the Association of Legal Administrators as a 
service to chapter members.  The newsletter is circulated to 
almost 250 people including Houston Chapter members, 
vendor sponsors, national and regional officers and the 
presidents and newsletter editors of other chapters. 

 
The Newsletter committee welcomes articles, letters, sug-
gestions and comments.  Request for permission to reprint 
any part of the publication should be addressed to the Edi-
tor. 

 
The Houston Chapter of the Association of Legal Administra-
tors does not provide legal, financial or counseling advice 
through this publication, and any article, letter or advertise-
ment published herein should not be considered an en-
dorsement.  The opinions expressed in the Houston Court-
Yard are strictly those of the authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the opinions of the Association of Legal Administra-
tors, and may have been edited. 

 
The Association of Legal Administrators is a non-profit or-
ganization.  ALA Headquarters may be reached at 75 Tri-
State International, Suite 222, Lincolnshire, IL  60069-
4435, Phone: (854) 267-1252, Fax: (847) 267-1329, 
www.alanet.org. 

 

The Mission Statement 
The Association of Legal Administrators' mission is to improve 
the quality of management in legal service organizations; 
promote and enhance the competence and professionalism 
of legal administrators and all members of the management 
team; and represent professional legal management and 
managers to the legal community and to the community at 
large. 

 

The Board 

Position   Member           E-Mail 

President   Peggy McQuaid, CLM        mcquaidp@howrey.com 

President-Elect Kevin Richardson, CLM    krichardson@jonesday.com 

Vice President Kristie Ratliff, CLM         kratliff@nathansommers.com 

Treasurer   Greg Harris, CLM         greg.harris@phillipsakers.com  

Secretary  Marina Valdes         mvaldes@susmangodfrey.com 

Director  Robin Hoffman         rhoffman@cjmlawcom 

Director  Herb Holloway         hholloway@scmfpc.com 

Past President Marla Chick         mchick@velaw.com 

Committees 

Audit  Andy Lopez         alopez@bracepatt.com  

Chapter Awards Marla Chick                 mchick@velaw.com 

Community Challenge Brooke Pry         bpry@porterhedges.com 

Education   Deborah Gardner, CLM     dgardner@westmorelandhall.com 

Job Bank  Susan Salvaggio         susan.salvaggio@arlaw.com 

Membership Shiree Elliott         shiree.elliott@farmers 

Newsletter Charles Cressy, CLM         ccressy@publiclaw.com   

Retreat  Cathy Thompson         cathy.thompson@chamberlainlaw.com 

Salary Survey Cindy Graves, CLM         cgraves@winstead.com           

Technology Jason Folkman         jfolkman@cjmlaw.com 

Vendor Partnering Regina Thompson         rthompson@crusescott.com 

 

Interested in serving on a committee?  It’s never too late, just contact one of the Com-
mittee Chairs to get started. 
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Recruiting Trends  
by:  Bob Lang   

High Gas Prices Impact Law Firms 

The practice of law is not a petroleum dependent business but 
high gas prices have a major impact on attorneys and staff. The 
primary effects seem to be retention, commuting practices and 
work/life balance. A new survey done by Manpower, Inc. found 
that 31 percent of employees are considering finding a job closer 
to home. Considering is, of course, different than doing and our 
telephone survey of large law firm indicates no significant in-
creased attrition caused by commuting costs. However, our con-
versations with law firms did reveal a much increased interest 
among staff and associates about telecommuting, firm organized 
carpool programs and discounted bus and rail passes. 

 

The biggest impact, however, seems to be work/life balance. The 
Manpower survey found that 76 percent of respondents say gas 
prices are impacting their time away from work: 

 65% Reduced spending on entertainment and hobbies 

 64% Dining out less 

 55% Reducing summer travel 

 29% Canceling summer travel plans 

 29% Fewer extracurricular activities for children 

 

Criminal Records Checks 

The internet and the popup of so many background checking 

companies has made a criminal records check a routine part of 
many firms' selection processes. But, some law firms wonder if 
they are not better off not knowing. The high percentage of drug 
related offenses among candidates under the age of 40 can limit 
the hiring pool. Plus, because conflictions are disproportionately 
high among African American's and Hispanics, policies of not 
hiring felons may work against diversity efforts. On the other 
hand, firms worry about liability or adverse publicity if they hire a 
candidate despite their knowledge of a criminal record. 

 

The advice from most HR professionals is to pre-establish accep-
tance criteria both in terms of the number of convictions and the 
type of conviction. For example, a drug conviction may be accept-
able for some positions, but a crime involving honesty may not. 
One tip is to especially look at convictions in relation to age. Even 
multiple convictions during teenage years may not accurately 
reflect their dependability or honesty in their late 20's. 

 

Heath Insurance Plans 

The employer share of health insurance is a major cost for law 
firm budgets. Culpepper Consulting benchmarks health insurance 
cost for technology companies which, we have found, closely par-
allels the benefits offered by law firms. Accordingly, we hope you 
find these brand new cost comparisons useful. For complete sur-
vey results, including percentile survey results, office visit co-pays 
and prescription drug co-pays, send us an e-mail requesting our 
"Report on Health Insurance Benefits Survey Results." 

Coverage POS HMO PPO 

Employee $346 $295 $344 

Employee + 
Child 

$656 $606 $657 

Employee + 
Spouse 

$747 $653 $729 

Family $1,022 $910 $1,025 

Average Percent of Monthly Premiums Paid by Employer 

Coverage POS HMO PPO 

Employee 82% 80% 83% 

Employee + 
Child 

79% 76% 77% 

Employee + 
Spouse 

79% 76% 76% 

Family 79% 75% 74% 

Average Total Monthly Premiums 

  POS HMO PPO 
In-Network Deductible       

          Per person $283   $382 
          Per family $808   $976 

Out-of-Network Deductible       
          Per person $518   $610 
          Per family $1,424   $1,544 

In-Network Out-of-Pocket       
          Per person $1,682 $1,650 $1,841 
          Per family $4,182 $3,300 $4,268 

Out-of-Network Out-of-Pocket       
          Per person $2,738   $3,301 
          Per family $7,053   $7,549 

Average Deductible and Out-of-Pocket Maximum  

Cont. page 7 
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Casino Party 

 

VENDOR PARTNERING 
 
 The Vendor Partnering Committee hosted its 2nd Annual Casino Party at the Junior League of Houston on Thursday, 
August 24th.  A great time was had by all, there was a scrumptious buffet, a beautiful cake decorated with the ALA 35th 
anniversary logo and lots of door prizes.  Thank you to our Titanium, Platinum, Gold, Silver and Bronze-level sponsors 
for your participation.   
  
Upcoming events: 
Month of October: Silver-level sponsors will be participating in the ALA Community Challenge Program (details forthcom-
ing) 
October 26: Titanium, Platinum and Gold-level sponsors will be invited to a Golf Clinic. 
November 30: Titanium, Platinum and Gold-level sponsors will be invited to an Art Gallery showing.  
  
Vendors: 
Stay tuned for our 2007 Vendor Sponsorship Program which will be released early October...if you have colleagues that 
aren't on our vendor mailing list please have them contact Regina Thompson (Chair, ALA Vendor Partnering Committee) 
with their information (rthompson@crusescott.com / 713-650-6600). 
  
Members:   
We are always looking for warm bodies to be our on Vendor Partnering Committee, if you are interested please contact 
Christina Marsden (Co-Chair, ALA Vendor Partnering Committee) at christina.marsden@strasburger.com / 713-951-
5667, we could use your help. 



Texas Tidbits 
by Joyce Klejbuk  
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The Houston Chapter 
 Job Bank 

Looking for a change?  Check 
o u t  t h e  H o u s t o n  
ALA Job Bank located on the 
C h a p t e r  w e b s i t e , 
www.alahou.org. 

To post a job opening with the 
Houston Chapter or place your 
name on the contact list for 
future openings, please contact 
Susan Salvaggio, Job Bank 
Chair, at (713) 308—0171 or 
susan.salvaggio@arlaw.com 

The Texas State Flag is the only state flag which 
can fly at the same level as the United States 
flag.  Ever wonder why?  The State of Texas was an 
independent nation from 1836 until 1845.  It is the 
only state to enter the United States by treaty in-
stead of territorial annexation.  Because of this, the 
Texas State Flag can be flown at the same level as 
the United States Flag.   
  

Other facts about the Great State of Texas: 
  

1.    Texas has the nation's largest herd of whitetail 
deer. 

2.    Caddo Lake (in Northeast Texas) is the only 
natural lake in the state.  All others in the state 
are man-made. 

3.    The armadillo is the official state mammal. 

4.    The Aransas Wildlife Refuge is the winter home 
of North America's only remaining flock of 
whooping cranes. 

5.    The state's cattle population is estimated to be 
near 16 million. 

6.    Texas has an official shell: the lightning whelk. 

Region 4  

Educational Conference 

October 13-14, 2006 
Grand Hyatt 

 
If you participated in this year's survey and sent your payment 
in, you can retrieve the reports on-line at any time.  Simply log 
on to the survey site and select Retrieve Survey Salary Report 
under User Options. 

 
If you were not able to participate this year and would like to 
still receive a copy of the survey, you may purchase a one by 
contacting Cindy Graves. 

 
Many thanks to everyone who helped make this year's survey 
a success. 

Congratulations to the winners of  

our salary survey drawings: 

 

 

The Results Are In... 
The 2006 Houston Chapter ALA Salary Survey  

is now available 

Vicki Hood  
White, Mackillop & Baham 

Tom Ivey 
Crain, Caton & James 

Maggie Uppencamp 
Wilson Fulkerson 



MEMBER ANNIVERSARIES 
September, October, November, December 

September 
Janis R. Bright 1998 
Sandra Calhoun 2001 
Thomas H. Ivey, Jr.   1991 
Karen J. Jones-Potter   1987 
Linda R. Katz 1997 
Beth A. Koerber 1994 
Helen A. Lilienstern   1984 
Donna H. Manlove   1998 
Rhonda B. Marlin   2000 
Tari A. Martin   2004 
Peggy F. McQuaid  1977 
Joanna P. Meinecke   1989 
Brooke A. Pry   1988 
Denise A. Ramirez   1998 
Pamela J. Richardson   2005 
Terri L. Richardson   2003 
Joyce E. Roberts   1998 
Deborah J. Russell   2000 
Julie M. Stevenson   2002 
Denise A. Strauss   2001 
Gregory D. Tydelski   2001 
                             
 October 
 
Alicia M. Ammons   1986 
Leslie C. Burnash   2003 
Wendy M. Crane   2005 
Chaundra L. Edwards   1997 
David G. Harris   1998 
Debbie L. Hemmerick   1997 
Robin P. Hoffman   1999 
Peter L. Houston   2003 
Lesley L. Keller   1999 

Heather A. McConnell   2004 
Linda C. McNeilly   2005 
Arlene F. Nixon   2001 
Emma L. Rice   1995 
Kristina Sonneborn   2005 
Judy B. Tucker   1991 
Allan J. Wilmes   1986 
Cynthia Yoestling      1995 
 
 November 
 
Holly D. Bell   2005 
Paul G. Brown   1984 
John B. Ferrata, Jr.   2004 
Dana B. Gambino   1998 
Cynthia A. Graves   1989 
Jeffrey L. Gray   1982 
Nancy L. Isaacson   2003 
Linda J. Kearney   2002 
Christina T. Morales   2005 
Carol Jean Wooldridge   1994 
 
 December 
 
John G. George   1989 
Herbert H. Holloway, Jr. 1997 
Gina Jorgensen   2002 
Robert L. Merz, III   1981 
Michelle Hall Pederson  1986 
Arlene Perez   2001 
Carol A. Phagan   2005 
Maggie Uppencamp   2004  
Jane F. Williams   1988 
Craig Zalk   1986 
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I Read It On The List-Serve 

Did you know the Houston ALA ListServe was founded 
November 27, 2000?  And currently has 113 members? 
 
Copitrak, Billback.com and Transaction Recovery Systems 
are companies recently recommended for copy counter 
systems. 
 
Most firms do not have a formal policy for associate attor-
ney vacation time. 
 
It seams jeans are generally not permissible attire in the 
law office. 
 
Some firms have a delivery service pick their mail up daily 
from the post office, however most do not have their sec-
retaries sign for certified mail when delivered in-house by 
firm personnel. 
 
And Dennis Baker is still the man for dictation equipment 
sales and service. 
 
Are you a member of the ListServe?  If not, contact Craig 
Zalk to join. 

John Crowley - 7/17/06 

Marybeth Mozingo - 7/17/06 

Kimberly Hampton - 8/7/2006 

Shelly Willis ( N o. 200! )  - 8/22/06 

Melinda L. Wooten - 8/29/06 

If you missed the Professional Legal Management 
Week (PLMW) Webinar that was held on Wednes-
day, September 27, 2006 don't worry. It's now 
available as a free download. 

Featuring ALA Past President David Constantine, 
this program provided insight on Professional Legal 
Management Week as well as guidance on what 
ALA members, and others, can do to participate in 
the promotion of PLMW. 

Visit www.alanet.org for the download link. 
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With the end of year, and all 
that it entails, looming large in 
her mind, Lenore pondered the 
emptiness of her life without 
compensation formulas, bonus 
payrolls and year-end support 
staff performance reviews... 

 

bexarass, inc. 

Recruiting Trends   (cont’d from page 3) 

Coffee Room Design 

As more workers telecommute and technology reduces the interac-
tion of lawyers and staff within law offices, firms are learning the 
importance of coffee rooms as a gathering place. Surveys of home-
based workers find the greatest drawback is the loss of routine 
interaction with peers. In fact, a recent survey by California-based 
Office Team found that 40 percent of workers find they are more 
productive when there is a routine gathering place to bond with co-
workers. In law firms the coffee rooms in work areas tend to serve 
this purpose more readily than do full-fledged break-rooms. In fact, 
sophisticated law office designers look to create coffee rooms that 
are convenient to people's offices and work areas and where they 
feel comfortable gathering. According to one administrator, "The 
key is for the rooms to be slightly out of main traffic patterns but 
not too secluded. And absolutely no places to sit; that limits peo-
ples' time in the coffee room to a couple of minutes." Another ad-
ministrator told us that one of the values of the by-the-cup coffee 
brewing machines is that it provides just the right amount of inter-
action time. According to that administrator, people need the op-
portunity to interact but don't want to feel they are wasting time or 
goofing off.  

Legal Resource Group specializes in serving the legal and management staff recruiting 
needs of large law firms. Using a staff of professional recruiters, plus sophisticated 
data bases of both attorneys and law firm administrators and directors, we are able to 
increase the effectiveness and decrease the cost of the search process. One of the 
things that makes LRG unique is the variety of fee options we offer. For example, 
searches on an hourly rate basis with a maximum fee provide law firms with control 
over their searches and the opportunity to reduce their search costs. For further infor-
mation, visit our website at www.LRGLLC.com or contact by e-mail at 
Bob@LRGLLC.com or by phone at 1-800-688-4147. 

October    2006 
9 Board Meeting 

 Location: Howrey, LLP 
 Time: 11:30 a.m.  
  

13-14 
ALA – Region 4 Educational Conference and Exposi-
tion 

 Place: Grand Hyatt, Denver, CO 
 Contact: Lisa Mikita, ALA Headquarters 
  

18 ALA Webcast- New Member Orientation 
 Contact: Debbie Curtis, ALA Headquarters 
  

18 Education/Chapter Meeting 
 Location: The Four Seasons 
 Time: 9:00-11:00am  
 Topic: The Key to Long-term Administrator Succes 

 
Time: 11:30am-1:00pm                                                  
Topic: Developing a Culture of Leadership 

 Speaker: Bruce S. Wilkinson, CSP 

18-20 ALA - Corporate/Government Fall Forum 
 Place: Wyndham Canal Place Hotel, New Orleans, LA 
 Contact: Jane Mundell, ALA Headquarters 
  

19-20 ALA - Intellectual Property Retreat 
 Place: Wyndham Canal Place Hotel, New Orleans, LA 
 Contact: Jane Mundell, ALA Headquarters 
  

20-22 ALA - International Community Challenge Weekend 
 Contact: Steve Carasso, ALA Headquarters 

25 Vendor Event: Golf Clinic 

November 2006 
  

4 Houston Chapter ALA Community Challenge Weekend 
 Contact Brooke Pry or Deena Marsh 
  

6-8 ALA – Essential Competencies for Legal Administra-
tors 

 Place: Embassy Suites, Chicago, IL 
 Contact: Jan Marshall, ALA Headquarters 
  

13 Board Meeting 
 Location: Howrey, LLP 
 Time: 11:30 a.m.  
  

15 Chapter Meeting 
 Location: The Four Seasons 
 Time: 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
 Topic: TBA 
 Speakers: TBA 

30 Vendor Event: Art Gallery 
December 2006 

  
11 Board Meeting 

 Location: Howrey, LLP 
 Time: 11:30 a.m. 
  

20 Holiday Luncheon (including Platinum and Gold Level 
Vendor Sponsors) 

 Location: TBA 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 



ALA Chapters Member Objectives 
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1. A member will abide by the Association's Code of Professional 
Ethics.  

2. A member will take an active part in ALA through participation in 
chapter, regional, and/or international activities.  

3. Through continuing education and other activities, a member 
should enhance his/her skills as a professional manager and as a 
responsible leader within the employer organization. Members are 
encouraged to communicate to the appropriate leaders topics or 
issues which will benefit them and enhance their ability to perform 
their job responsibilities. 

4. A member should share his/her knowledge and expertise with 

other ALA members through volunteer efforts and activities. 

5. A member should support the governance policies which outline 
the roles between and among ALA, its regions, its chapters, and its 
members. 

6. When acting for or on behalf of a chapter, region or the Associa-
tion, a member should do so in a responsible manner by utilizing 
appropriate due diligence and/or following appropriate and neces-
sary bylaws, rules, standards and guidelines of the Association. 

7. A member should make every effort to advance the profession of 
legal management and to help the Association of Legal Administra-
tors increase its stature within the legal community.  

    You’re undoubtedly aware of the TexasOnline eFiling program for 
eFiling in state courts. eFiling is growing at about 10% per month 
and appears to be well on the way towards everyday usage by law 
firms. However, we’re discovering that there are several nuances of 
the system of which many legal professionals are not aware: 

   We have three totally unrelated and totally different eFiling sys-
tems operating in Texas today: 

The federal system is totally different from the TexasOnline system 
so you literally need to forget everything you know about it when 
you use the TexasOnline system. 

The Lexis-Nexis® File & Serve system is mandated in Montgomery 
and Jefferson counties and it is totally different from both the fed-
eral and the TexasOnline systems.  TexasOnline is the only official 
eFiling solution for the state courts of Texas. 

  You can now eServe documents at the same time you eFile them, 
or, you can eServe them individually. You can only eServe to an-
other party when that party has: (1) agreed to accept eService for a 
specific cause, or (2) “Global Opted In” for eService. “Global Opt In” 
means that the party has elected to receive eService from any party 
to any cause. 

  Judges can, and (the more technologically savvy ones) probably 
will soon, issue eOrders. In other words, they can now issue their 
orders (as well as notices and settings) electronically through the 
TexasOnline eFiling system. 

  eService can be a significant cost-saver. You can eServe multiple 
parties for about the postage cost of serving one party by certified 
mail—not to mention the savings in printing, copying, sorting, stuff-
ing, and tracking paper. We recently saw a situation where a law 
firm paid $50.00 for a service that would have cost $4.00 through 
eService. 

   Most documents you eFile do not require signatures. When you 
log into the system, your unique user name and password are ef-
fectively your signature or that of the attorney who authorized you 
to eFile on his or her behalf. 

  You can eFile documents containing other parties’ signatures, 
such as affidavits, etc. First you scan the document and save it in 
virtually any file format. Then, eFile it as you would any other docu-
ment. 

  You do not need to first convert the document into a PDF file be-
fore eFiling. Most eFiling Service Providers (EFSP) automatically 
convert the file into a PDF file during the eFiling process. 

  The “time stamp” reflects the instant you click the “Submit” but-
ton as the official filing time. Additionally, the time stamp reflects 
the time at the receiving county, not the local time where you are 
actually filing. In other words, you can eFile from Harris County into 
El Paso County until 12:59 AM Houston time because it is 11:59 
PM in El Paso. 

  You only need to register with the TexasOnline system once and 
then you may use any EFSP of your choice, subject to any contrac-
tual requirements by the individual EFSPs to use their service. 

  The pace of acceptance of eFiling by the County, District, and Pro-
bate Courts in each county are dictated by local county processes. 
Go to 
www.texasonline.state.tx.us/app.jsp?language=eng&pageId=counti
es for a current list of participating counties and jurisdictions. 

  The Code of Criminal procedure currently allows eFiling in criminal 
cases by prosecutors only. There are currently no plans for eFiling 
in state Criminal Courts. 

  You cannot eFile real estate documents through the TexasOnline 
system. 

  The local rules provide a 10-day grace period in case something 
goes wrong with your eFiling. Be sure to print a copy of your 
“receipt” when you eFile. It contains a “trace number” that buys you 
an extra 10-days (even beyond the statute of limitations) when you 
show that you eFiled in good faith before the expiration date. 

  When registering for eFiling, you choose whether to allow the 
Clerk’s office to correct any eFiling errors for you. Most commonly, 
errors arise from selecting the wrong filing type. (cont’d on page 9) 

New TexasOnline eFiling: 

Important Details You Need to Know About I Need to Know About It 
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We encourage our customers to allow the Clerk’s office to correct 
the filing to avoid the alternative… rejection of the eFiling. 

  Be sure to keep your email address current with TexasOnline. With-
out a correct email address you cannot receive email notifications 
about the status of your eFilings and/or eServices. You also cannot 
receive periodic updates about eFiling from TexasOnline and your 
EFSP. 

  One of the major differences between EFSPs is in their handling of 
individual filers. Some EFSPs do not recognize firm members collec-
tively as a firm so it is impossible to create firm-wide monthly eFiling 
reports. Other EFSPs require individual registrations though a firm 
account, enabling firm-wide reports and billing of eFiling and eSer-
vice activities. 

  You can serve only one lead document at a time but you may at-
tach an unlimited number of attachments, briefs, etc. at no addi-
tional cost. 

  You can eFile almost any document that you can file over the 
counter with the exception of juvenile civil cases. You can also eFile 
in cases that are appeals from lower courts. 

  eFiling provides tremendous time and financial savings to law 
firms. The primary impediment to faster implementation appears to 
be natural resistance to change, with perhaps a touch of “fear of 
making a mistake”. 

  We at ProDoc encourage you to try eFiling and discover for yourself 
how easy it is. You’ll also discover that after a couple of eFilings 
you’ll have no more fears about making a mistake. Then, when 
you’re involved in a cause in which the judge orders eFiling and 
eService, you’ll feel very comfortable with the process. 

################################ 

  Tom Schoolcraft is the eFiling manager for ProDoceFile. Send your 
eFiling questions to tom@prodoc.com or call him at 800-759-5418. 

 W:\Market\E-filing\The New TexasOnline eFiling Article for 
ALA.doc  

New TexasOnline eFiling 
 

(cont’d. from page 8) 

BETTER COMMUNICATION 
To get it right, just think it through 

 

  You don’t have to know rules to get grammar right.  Some of the 
most confusing things can be figured out just by thinking them 
through, because grammar makes good sense.  Try these: 

  They jumped (in or into?) the lake.  Think what each word means.  
In means inside, as I live in this house.  Into means from one place to 
another.  So they jumped into the lake.  If they jumped in the lake, 
they were standing in the water jumping up and down. 

  Neither Jones nor Smith will give us (their or his?) opinion.  An easy 
way to figure out words such as neither, either, everybody or each is 
to put one or –body at the end.  If it sounds okay—or if it’s already 
there - it’s singular.  Neither one gives his opinion.  Each one gives 
his opinion.  Each one gives his opinion.  Everybody (or everyone) is 
here, Somebody (or someone) knows the answer.  So neither Jones 
nor Smith will give us his opinion. 

  On the other hand, when one or –body won’t fit, it’s plural.  For ex-
ample, some of the attorneys are graduates of that university.  Some-
one or somebody just doesn’t work there. 

  Tell one of us, either (he-him) or (I-me), what happened.  In a con-
fusing sentence like that, take out every word possible and get the 
sentence down to a sort of skeleton.  Take out one of us and it be-
comes tell either (he-him) or (I-me).  Still don’t know?  Take out the 
either.  Now it’s clear: tell him or tell me.  So it’s tell one of us, either 
him or me, what happened. 

  (Whoever-whomever) did the firm hire?  When a question begins 
with who or whom, answer it with he or him, and it becomes clear.  
The firm hired him, so it’s whomever did the firm hire? 

(Who-whom) do you suppose will be nominated?  and (Who-whom) 
do you think they meant?  and (Who-whom) do you believe is telling 
the truth?  Those are tough ones.  But again, answer the questions.  I 
suppose he will be nominated, so it’s who do you suppose will be 
nominated?  I think they meant him, so it’s whom do you think he 
meant?  And I believe he is telling the truth, so it’s who do you be-
lieve is telling the truth? 

The survivors had (swam-swum) to safety.  I had (drank-drunk) the 
poison before I knew what it was.  She is going to (lie-lay) down for a 
nap.  When one verb is hard to figure out, put in another that isn’t, 
such as see-saw-seen.  Then it’s easy to see which is right.  The survi-
vors had seen/swam.  I had seen/had drunk.  And she is going to 
see/lie down for a nap. 

(There’s – theirs) five versions of that story.  Be careful.  There’s 
means there is.  Theirs is a possessive as this book is theirs.  So it’s 
there’s five versions of that story.  Right?  Wrong!  There are five 
versions of that story.  Use there’s only if there’s just one. 

 

 

 

Reprinted with permission from LAW OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR / June 
2005 
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ALA International News 

Mark Your Calendar… 

Professional Legal Management Week 
is October 2-6, 2006 

1. A member will abide by the Association's Code of Professional Ethics.  

2. A member will take an active part in ALA through participation in chapter, regional, and/or international activities.  

3. Through continuing education and other activities, a member should enhance his/her skills as a professional manager and as a re-
sponsible leader within the employer organization. Members are encouraged to communicate to the appropriate leaders topics or is-
sues which will benefit them and enhance their ability to perform their job responsibilities. 

4. A member should share his/her knowledge and expertise with other ALA members through volunteer efforts and activities. 

5. A member should support the governance policies which outline the roles between and among ALA, its regions, its chapters, and its 
members. 

6. When acting for or on behalf of a chapter, region or the Association, a member should do so in a responsible manner by utilizing ap-
propriate due diligence and/or following appropriate and necessary bylaws, rules, standards and guidelines of the Association. 

7. A member should make every effort to advance the profession of legal management and to help the Association of Legal Administra-
tors increase its stature within the legal community.  
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TITANIUM    
 Special Counsel   

PLATINUM    
 McCoy Workplace Solutions 

GOLD 
 Brand Coffee Service, Inc. 

 Robert Half International 

 Seamless Web Professional Solutions, Inc. 
SILVER 

 Attorney Resource/Houston 

 Court File America 

 Diversified Recruiting Services 

 Houston Express Couriers 

 Office Space Advisors, LLC 

 Providus Houston 

 Quest Personnel Resources 
 

BRONZE 
 Ad Hoc Legal Resources 
 Associated Counsel of America 

 Benchmark Filling & Shelving 

 Burnett Staffing Specialists 

 Corporate Care 

 Corporate Outfitters 

 EBF Office Products 

 Equitrac 

 Graf Legal Network 

 HIRECounsel Houston 

 Hudson Highland Group, Inc. 

 Jimenez Contract Services 

 Juris 

 Legal Specialties Plus 

 Mach 5 Couriers, Inc. 

 Océ  Business Services 

 Pathfinder/LL&D Insurance Group L.L.C. 

 Prescott Legal Professionals 

 Project Leadership Associates 

 SafeSite 

 ScoNet 

 Shelving Exchange 

 Star Engraving Co. 

 Tejas Office Products 

 Transnet Delivery Solutions 

2006  Houston Chapter ALA Sponsors 
COPPER 
 American Business Machines, Inc. 

 Art-Right, LLC 

 Bravo Restorations 

 Business Insurance Group 

 Canon Business Solutions 

 Cravens/Warren & Company 

 D. A. Baker & Associates 

 DocuCopy 

 Hotel ICON 

 Iron Mountain 

 ProDoc, Inc. 

 Rafte & Company 

 The Spillman Group 

 Williams Commercial Real Estate 

 Wright Business Technologies 

We hope you are enjoying the 2006 Vendor Sponsorship program, 
and we thank you for your continued support.   

Information regarding our 2007 program will be in the mail soon.   

Regina Thompson, Committee Chair 

 Christina Marsden, Committee Co-Chair 

  Robin Hoffman, Director of Vendor Relations 



 

 

 

Is It Just Me or What? by Bill Harvey 

Bill Harvey is ALA-Houston’s 

“Man on the Street” 

  

Charles H. Cressy, CLM 
Johnson Radcliffe Petrov & Bobbitt PLLC 
1001 McKinney, Suite 1000 
Houston, TX  77002-6424 
 

WWW.ALAHOU.ORG 

The Houston CourtYard 
Houston Chapter of   
The Association of Legal Administrators 

 Let me share with you the story of the Branta and Chen families.  
They’re both from Canada, enroute to their annual family reunions in 
Chambers County southeast of Houston.  They’ll start arriving in late No-
vember in large numbers, unseen, and late at night or just at dawn.  
They’re plowing a long, tough row getting here.  Some locals will try ur-
gently to harm them after offering the companionship of others like them.  
But most will ultimately find a welcoming though a bit chilly and damp 
shelter and abundant food in the 34,000 acres of watery plains called 
the Anahuac National Wildlife Refuge.  Oh, alright, Canadian people may 
not like damp, cold bellies and bugs for lunch.  But these are Canadian 
and Snow geese that visit yearly and revel in our winter. 

 We’ll drop in on them just after Christmas.  Anahuac Refuge is 
open 24/7, it’s free, and if you get there at dawn you may be lucky and 
spot 5,000 in one small set of rice paddies and shallow ponds, their 
sheer numbers painting a panorama of snowdrifts on a harvested field.  
Even in damp cold conditions, I think it’s a stunning spectacle to share 
with your family, especially children, and all for the price of adequate bin-
oculars ($50), a quarter tank of gas and a few yawns.  Give your family a 
fun holiday treat.  Ask me or Craig Zalk for directions, and marvel at this 
magnificent spectacle.  You might even spot several species of ducks 
sharing the ponds. Bundle up; go early!  


